Upcoming Events
APRIL 5: BIOETHICS SEMINAR
Is There a Place for Race in Precision
Medicine?
JONATHAN KAHN , JD, PhD, James E. Kelley
Chair in Tort Law &Professor of Law,
Mitchell-Hamline School of Law,
St. Paul, Minnesota
4:00-5:00 PM, Refreshments to follow
Room 4001, Commons, 525@Vine, WinstonSalem NC, 27101 (WFU Downtown Campus)
Free parking for this event is available in parking
lot P7 at the intersection of Patterson Avenue
and 4th Street in the Innovation Quarter,
downtown Winston-Salem. After parking, walk
up Patterson Avenue, cross the sidewalk in front
of the small Biotech Place parking lot between
Patterson Avenue and Vine Street, cross Vine
Street, and enter 525@Vine. Elevators are to
the left beyond the information desk. Room
4001 is on the 4th floor.
Here is a link to a parking map.

Center News
“Ethics & Health Care – An Introduction”

book published by WFU Graduate Program
in Bioethics Faculty, John Moskop PhD.

John Moskop, PhD, Professor of Internal
Medicine and Wallace and Mona Wu Chair
of Biomedical Ethics at the Wake Forest
School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. He is the Chair of the Clinical Ethics
Committee at Wake Forest Baptist Medical
Center and serves on the Ethics Committee
of the American College of Emergency
Physicians. He is the author of more than
one hundred articles and book chapters on a
broad range of topics in bioethics.
For more details please go here.

This entry was posted in Uncategorized on
April 1, 2016
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Opportunities

Center News
The Bioethics Graduate Program (at Wake Forest
University) is currently accepting applications for
the 2016-2017 academic year.
The Program provides an educational opportunity in
bioethics for current and future professionals,
including health care providers, researchers in
biomedicine and the life sciences, lawyers, and
professionals in health and research administration,
and the biotechnology industry. The program is
attractive to working professionals as well as
students in pre-health, pre-law, and humanities
programs who will continue onto professional
schools and/or doctoral programs. The students in
the Bioethics program bring a diversity of academic,
employment, and life experiences to the classroom.
The program faculty is nationally recognized in the
field of bioethics.

The Center for Bioethics, Health & Society
accepts, on a rolling basis, applications for small
grants (up to $1,000) to support Bioethics
activities.
For more information and the application form for
both of these funding opportunities, please see
the Center’s website here.

For information and the application form for this
funding opportunity, please see the CBHS Funding
Application on the Center’s website, available at
Funding Opportunities.

The small class sizes and versatile curricular options
enable students to tailor the program to their
individual interests. The program emphasizes faceto face interaction, promotes scholarly and
interpersonal communicative capabilities, and
fosters close relationships among students, faculty
and alumni.

Parking:

The Graduate Program offers a Master of Arts
degree and three Graduate Certificate options, as
well as several joint degree options. The program
is flexible for both full and part-time study. For more
information, including program philosophy, course
and faculty listings, and application procedures,
please contact Vicky Zickmund, (336-716-1499) as
well as visit the website:
http://bioethics.wfu.edu/academic/graduateprograms

Medical Center - Medical Center Parking for
Exploring Ethics Series.

Reynolda -For those coming from Wake Forest
Baptist Medical Center campus and the
general public the Orange parking zones are
available to you. Z .Smith Reynolds Library is
building 7 the map - Reynolda Parking.

For more information about these events and the Center for Bioethics, Health & Society, visit

bioethics.wfu.edu
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